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Article 14

Secession
We have this plan
That involves an invisible ship and
A body of water greater
In size than all
The oceans combined.
Our plan spreads out over eternity
Picturing ourselves afloat and
Free from fear forever
Remaining untraceable on our rudderless path
Traveling with the illuminated guidance of
The insane stars above.
Afternoons will be preserved for eons
The sun highlighting the golden straws in
Our chilled glasses of soda
As we sit face to face in our wicker lounges
Awaiting the sound of the sun splashing
Into the sea.
Eternity will last night after night
Imagining ourselves cooking dinner below
Deck while wearing our zippered pajamas
Listening to the crackling news reports
About our disappearance.
Our meal will linger on for hours
As we exchange stories of curious
Old couples shopping in suburban grocery stores
Who only communicate through a scribbled shopping
List and muted glares of disdain.
Nights will creep out as quiet dawn steps in
Prompting the dance we'll perform
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On a placid water top
A dance we could never perfect on stable land.
We'll keep our fingers crossed
And use our toes to keep track of
The bell's tolls
A million miles away
Where the water still crashes
Up on to the land
Destroying sand castles
And eroding the place where we sat
Lonely on the soft sand
Carving our initials with the twig
Of a weeping willow.
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